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Favors Initiation of

Fund for Goralski
"Help Week" Here Over $15,000 Goal
In a Jetter released shortly before
the commencement of the spring term
· ·t Y f ra t erm't Y
to presidents of T nn1
chapters, Dean Clarke declared the
practice of Hell nn r ee k d'1scon l'm ue d .
"Drastic Action" Neces ·ary
The Dean has said that he fe lt
"drastic action" was necessary a ft er
the episode of initiation hazing by
Delta Kappa Epsilon during the week
before midyear examinations. D ean
Clarke, who has been criticized by
Stu dents for abolishing the practice
Of hell week without the approval of
the Interfraternity Council, stated
that he has been attempting to persuade the IF to eliminate the practice for three years. He added that
he brought up the matter at the first
official meeting of the council this
fall, prior to the me ting at which he
proposed his progr m for organized
fraternity competition which included the substitution of a "help week"
for "Hell Week."
Dean Clarke's letter pointed out,
"There are a few chapters, who,
main 1y because of t ra d 1.t.IOn an d perhaps because of some AI umn1. pressure, continue to wie lei the pa d c11 e,
keep the initiates ( and themse Ivea )
up all night either in the house or by
sending them on long b·ip , and indulge in other forms of barbaric torture. · · National IFC Opposes
"'Hell Week' with all its attendant
evils and dangers has no place on the
college campus. The
ational Interfraternity ouncil, which is composed
of fifty-eight national fraternities has
continuously recommended its abolition. Personally, I am unalterably opposed to any form of initiation which
exposes the initiates to mental or
physical ha1111. Every year we read of

Landerman Featured At
Junior Prom on Friday

Glee Club Combines
With Pembroke for
Concert Tomorrow

Clarke Bans Hell Week
After Extreme Hazing
1

Number 14

The second glee club concert of the
1951-52 season on this campus will
feature the Pembroke College Glee
Club of Providence, Rhode Island, the
Trinity club and the Pip s. It is scheduled for tomorrow evening at 8:15 in
the Chemistry Auditorium.
A selection by Bach, Komm, usser
Tod, will commence the first section of
the concert by the combined clubs.
By the Rivers of Babylon and Alleluia
will conclude this part of the program.

Intermission Jam
Planned

The college today expressed its
thanks to the 1583 individuals and organizations who have substantially
oversubscribed the $15,000 goal of the
Student Emergency Fund, formed
when Billy Goralski was injured in the
Trinity-Tufts game last November.
Some $16,536.12 has been deposited
in the Fund to date with $1,345 in
Pembroke Selections
proceeds from the Polish National
p
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Billy's R"penses Covered
and Roses Are Blooming. Two English
Charles T. Kingston, Jr., chairman
T
of the Fund Committee, said that the Folk
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of sports who have combined resources
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The proposed Trinity-University of
to underwrite his return to health."
After the Pipes conclude their sec- Connecticut benefit basketball game
Mr. Kingston particularly praised the t 1·0 n of the p 1·ogram, the glee clubs for the Trinity Student Emergency
newspaper sports editors and radio J· 01·n to s 1·ng Lazybones, by Hoagy Car- Fund and Bill Goralski apparently will
sportscasters for their cooperation in mt'chael,· A Tht'ng of Beauty, by Harry not be played. The college has d clined
presenting the project to the commun- Wt'lson,· and A Jubilant Song, by Nor- the recommendation of U1e UConn
ity. He also thanked the members of man Delio Joio.
Senate, which originated the proposal.
the Student Emergency Committee
Pembt·oke College's glee club is diReason given for the action was
who fulfilled both insurance improve- rected by Millard s. Thomson, and that, because the goal of $15,000 has
ments and fund-raising objectives in Trinity's glee club is directed by J. been reached, such a game was un' less than two months.
La\vt·ence Coulter. Gordon Clem, presi- necessary and would be "unfair to the
(Continued on page 5.)
I dent of the 01·ganization, is assisted public to seek additional funds."
by Elliot Valentine, vice-president and
Notification Sent
Bill Goralski is continuing his rapid business manager; and Thomas Michie,
Formal notification of this college's
progress toward recovery from the secretary.
action, which was taken by Ray Oostfootball injury received last NovemSoloists for the glee club are Ronald ing as an official of the college and as
ber. He is now able to propel himself Moss, Pete~· St~·etch, ~d Champ~nois, athletic director and with the pennisabout the corridors in a wheel chair and Do~ Kimmick. Rial Ogden lS ac- sion of Dean Hugh s, was sent this
and even to stand, although not un- compamst.
week to the Universi ty. The letter
supported. Doctors think he may be
Tickets for those without A.A. cards 1 expressed the sincere thanks of the
able to walk by Easter.
are 75 cents.
college for the UConn offer.

I

College ReJects U C
Be ne f. t Gam e Offer

The Junior Prom, featuring Paul
Lande1·man's orchestra, will be presented by the class of 1953 at the Hartford lub on Friday evening.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. and at 11 p.m. there will be a jam
session by a group of the Landerman
sidemen.
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance will be Dean and Mrs. Arthur
H. Hughes; Dean and Mrs. Joseph C.
Clarke; Mr. and Mrs. John Butler;
Prof ssor and Mrs. John C. E. T aylor;
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Pappas; Professor G orge B. Cooper, and Mr. August
Sapega.
Athletic Contests aturday
As for weekend activities, students
and their dates can watch the Freshmen Swimming team tackle with the
Canterbury Swimmers at 2:30 in the
Me morial Swimming Pool. In the evening, the Trinity Cagers meet Upsala
Colleg at 8:45 with the freshmen
playing the preliminary with Monson
Academy at 7:00.
Along Fraternity row there will be
cocktail parties from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
and hou se parties from 8 p.m. to 12
a.m. At St. Anthony's Hall and Alpha
D Ita Phi, music will be provided by
Morris Watstein and his orchestra.
Playing at the ommons Club w11l be
George Esok and a small group from
ew London. Tau Alpha will have
Rial Ogden and his piano for their
Saturday night entertainment. Theta
Xi will have Bob Halprin and his
combo for their dancing pleasure.

Brownell, Commons, Innovations
Som eth ing new has been added by
the Brownell Club and the Commons
Club. At the Brownell Club, visitors
will notice a new refreshment fountain
and game room. The Commons Club
fatalities and serious bodily injury
Neither the Trinity faculty nor the announces the opening of a bar in
to men being initiated into college
Athletic Advisory Council as a body their basement for the weekend's fesfraternities. The complete story of
were involved in the decision.
tivities.
minor illnes es, emotional upsets, and
The original recommendation was
academic failures clue to such activity
passed by the UConn Senate on Januprobably never will be told.
ary 9. However, the letters to the
He stated later that his action was
Trinity athletic director and president
not intended to circumvent the IFC
Yesterday seniors attended the first the profession.
of th Senate were not received until
which he thinks should conduct fra~ one-day Career Counseling Program
In the past the college has hoped to last week. A delay in typing the let"
ws the Reader Can't Get" was
ternity affairs; however, no fUI·ther sponsored by the Placement Office and acquaint its students, especially the ters, caused by mid-year exams, was
the topic of noted foreign correspondmeeting of the council was scheduled replacing the extended program em- seniors, with the many careers in given as the reason for the delay.
ent Allen Raymond's talk in the Chemduring the remainder of the Christ- ployed in previous years.
which employment may be found upon
UConn Also Turns Down
istry Auditorium February 5.
mas term, and the Dean fe lt it necesThe faculty had voted excused cuts graduation. Consequently, the Career
The Tripod learned Monday from a
An active world reporter for twelve
sary for the Protection of the men in- for those seniors attending the various Counseling Series was instituted. It reliable source that the University of
years, Mr. Raymond has visited 35
volved to abolish hell week immedi- meetings during the clay. The insur- was hoped that this series would com- Connecticut athletic department had
countri s while employed by the ew
ately since a few fraternities were ance profession, both life and casualty, plement the senior interviews by sup- unofficially turned down the recomYork Herald Tribune, the
ew York
( Continued on page 8.)
was represented by Messrs. Burkett W. plying direct information from the mendation also.
Times, and the aturday Evening Post.
•
Huey and Richard E. Farrer. Mr. leaders in the various fields to the
It was further learned that the issue In the last decade he has traveled up
1
IFC BTings Up Motion to Huey, who is Assistant Director of the employees.
of Trinity-UConn athletic relations is and down the Iron Curtain from FinAbolish AI/ Ph · 1H • Life Insurance Agency Mana?'ement Until this year the series supplying
(Continued on page .)
land to Turk y, and along the Bamboo
A 111 .
.YSICO . OZI~g Association, spoke on home office and this information had been a protracted
Curtain from the 38th Parallel to Nanobon to abolish phys1cal hazmg sales in the life insurance field; Mr. program stretching over the months of
king and Indonesia.
Was brought
t th I
f
·
C
.
up a
e nter ratern1ty Farrer of the a tiona! Fire Insurance February, March, and April.
When Mr. Raymond returned to the
\ ?1ulnbcii meeting last Thursday and Company spoke on the casualty field.
United
States he found that it is not
VI
e
voted
t
h
IF
c
Lauds
New
System
.
upon a t e . . . meet- In the Chemistry Auditorium Mr. Eric
alone
in
the Communist countries that
In~~~morr?w·
T. Franzen, Secretary of the Mutual
Mr. John F. Butler, Placement DiThe first meeting of the Senate for
motwn resolves that all mem- Life Insurance Company, spoke on rector, recently pointed out the defi- the second semester was highlighted an iron curtain has been dropped on
b .
~Ie? organizations of the I.F.C. preparations for interviews and the ciencies of the old system. One fault by the discussion of the proposed Uni- news. Wholesale censorship over puba oiish physical hazing, to be defined personnel field in general.
was the fact that seniors in many versity of Connecticut-Trinity basket- lic information in the U.S. is growing
on national, state and local levels. He
.body
contact
and/
or
strenuous
ac,
J cases did not derive benefit from the
1
ball game for the benefit of the Billy cited several examples of censorsh ip
~v t.y1 beyond one's normal capacity.
Advertising Symposium
series because the senior interviews Goralski Fund.
being used to cover up political con·upun s.hment is to be a loss of party
Mr. L. G. Bruggeman n, Jr., of the at times preceded the various counselSenate President Ted Thomas read tion. He stated that even Congress,
P;rmissions. This motion is to go into Charles W. Hoyt Company, Inc., spoke ing programs. Moreover, the adclitiona letter just received from the UConn which must appropriate funds for
e ~~t ~nits pa.ssage.
on advertising and Mr. Young P. J?aw- al difficul~y of securing a .large numSenate suggesting the game and stat- atomic nergy projects, has no idea
.11 PlesentatJves of their fraternities kins, Branch Manager of International ber of busm ess representatives for the ing that copies had been sent to both
how the e various projects are proWib vote tomorrow whether or not to Business Machines Company, spoke on many interviews necessarily resulted
Athletic Director Christian of U onn gressing and whether the funds thev
~ scribe the sum of five dollars apiece sales. Industry was represented in in overlapping and a consequent in- and
Oosting of Trinity. Senate Sec- are asked to appropriate are of th.e
;upp?rt.the Embassy Plan.
Elton Lounge during morning and efficiency of the individual speaker.
retary Dick Ellison reported that the proper amount.
of Bei~~ISsion was gra~t~d in the case afternoon sessions. Mr. George .F. The new ~~ste~ is intended to .obviate Goralski fund has passed the $16,500
Mr. Raymond did not attempt to
ile . Boots to have dmmg club priv- McDonough, Manager of Industl'lal these deficiencies by marshallmg key
mark with additional funds yet to be
offer a solution to this complex probto ~e~, however, he will be ineligible Relations of iles-Bement-Pond Com- representatives of important employreceived from the Polish National
k0111 a fraternity.
pany, spoke on the non-technical field ment fields in a day-long program.
lem, but he stated that an aroused
Home Benefit Dance, the Trinitv-Tufts
press and public would do much to
hod ew repr~sentatives to the I.F.C. of industry during the afternoon. Dean
Mr. Butler, who arranged the probasketball game, and a Si~sbury
guard against the increased, undeclarKaY are ~Ichard Lyford of Delta Bert Hopkins of the University of gram, hopes that it, although designed
Program. These additional connef~a ~PSI!on and Robert Butler of Connecticut presented the situation of primarily for seniors, will be used by Sports
ed censorship that government agentributions are expected to push the
Phi.
law in both the graduate schools and undergraduates also.
cies have clamped down on news and
(Continued on page .)
information.
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Censorship Wide 1n
U.S.-AIIen Raymond

Senate Considers
UConn Benefit Game
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WRTC Bestows Great Honor
On Tommy Tucker's Vocalist

CISL
Meet
In Goodwm Lounge

WRTC has voted Karen Rich, vocalist with Tommy Tucker's Orchestra, as "girl they would most like to
spend an evening in a phone booth
\\ ith."
In an interview with Karen ovet·
WRT ' last Saturday, the staff was
so impressed with her charm, they
bes towed her with the tit! . Miss
Rich, who is a native of Hartford,
currently has a hit record on her
hands, namely "Baby Doll," which
was recorded for M-G-M Records and
is rated by many as the best rendition out.
Just to prove that her new title is
a good one, Miss Rich had a few pictures taken with John Davenport in
a phone booth. eedless to say, John
Karen Rich and John Davenport was happy about the situation.

Repr~sentatives

_The four Hartford. colleges which
w11l send representatives to the Connecticut Intercollegiate Student Legislature when it convenes at the capitol March 6, 7, and 8 met at an informal meeting in Goodwin Lounge
Monday night.
James R. Foster, '52, who is president of the organization which includes 18 colleges in the state,
presided at the meeting.
Bills of the various colleges which
will come up at the legislature were
discussed. In addition to the representatives from Hartford College, St.
Joseph, Hillyer, and Trinity, representatives from Yale, UConn, and Arnold attended.
Richard Bjork of Yale, Charles
Parakelis of UConn, and Allen Rosenbowere of Arnold, all of whom are
candidates for offices of the group,
gave short campaign speeches.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 33 ... THE

SHEEP
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'r rinity Men Attend IBM'S
Exhibit of DaVinci' s Drawings
The collection of models construct- 1 "a genius for art and science
ed from the scientific drawings of paralleled in any other individualu~.
Leonardo da Vinci, and recently ac- history."
In
quired by the International Busines
Famous the world over fo b.
1
Machines Corp., were on public dis- paintings of the "Mona Lisa" r a ~
play from February 4 until February "Last Supper," it is only recently thn
in the company's office on Farming-- Leonardo's achievement in anatorn~·t
ton Avenue.
aerology
and
flight,
mechani '
At the invitation of the company, mathematics and optics as well c'
many Trinity men attended the ex- numerous other fields of thought a~~
hibit.
research, have been revealed in II
Representing science, engineering their greatness. Five centuries ago ~
and invention, these scale models, conceived such inventions as the heli~
made under the supervision of Dr. copter, machine gun, airplane and
Roberto Guatelli, noted Leonardo even the air conditio~er, pioneering
scholar, gain specia l interest as the many engine ring achievements now
celebration of Leonardo's 500th birth- familiar to us.
day anniversary
is being
held
The result of years of painstaking
throughout the world this year. The research, the models were originally
models are being exhibited nation- constructed in meticulous detail un.
wide during the anniversa1·y year to der the supervision of Dr. Guatelli
give the public an opportunity to for the 1938 exhibition of Leonardo'
view these seldom-revealed facets of work in Milan, Italy. Each model
the ingenuity of Leonardo who has was approved by a panel of outstand.
been described as having possessed ing scholars, scientists and engi neers
from many countries.

O'Grady Plans Many
Visiting Preachers
Cash Prize Offered
First on Chaplain O'Grady's pro- For Student Plays
gram of visiting preachers for the
first half of the Trinity term is The
Reverend Professor William Spurrier, Associate Professor of Religion
who will speak in the Chapel February 21.
The f ollowing week, on February
28, the visiting minister will be The
Reverend Robert Appleyard, Recto1·
of Christ Church, Watertown, Connecticut, and Chaplain of Taft School.
On March 6, The Reverend Clarence
Horner, Rector of Grace Church,
Providence, will give an address in
the Chapel, followed the next week,
March 13, by the Very Reverend
R. High Moor, D.D., of Pittsburgh ,
Dean of T rinity Cathedral. Tuesday,
March 18 will f ind The Reverend Robert Rodenmayer, Rector of St. John's
Church, Northampton and Professorelect at the Church Divinity School
of the Pacific, opening the Embassy
at Trinity, and March 27, The Reverend Shelton Bishop, Rector of St.
Philip's Church of
ew York City,
will be at the College.

''TheY can't
pull the wool,,,
over mY eyes.

Six Men Initiated
Into Commons Club
The Trinity Commons Club has announced the ini tiation of the fo llowing men: William A. Dobrovir of
Bayside, N. Y.; Richard S. Enburg of
South Bend , Ind.; David E. Fisher of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Steven J. Godsick
of New York City; Lewis J . Marggraff of Woodbury, Conn.; Myron J.
Schneeberg of Philadelph ia, Pa.

A prize of $200 is being offered to
stimulate the writing of original
plays by college students and other
residents of Connecticut. The prize
awaits the winner of the second an.
nual P laywrights' Festival sponsored
by the management of the Oval in
the Grove summer theater in Farmington.
This winning play will also be
scheduled for production at the Oval
in the Grove, according to contest
rules. These rules may be obtained
from the secretary of Connecticut
Theatre, Inc., 49 Pearl Street, Hart·
ford. Copies have also been sent to
college libraries and Drama dep11rt·
ments.
The contest entry deadline is March
1 and all plays must be fu ll length.
College students and faculty mem·
bers are eligible regardless of where
their permanent home is located. En·
tries should be sent as soon as possi·
ble to Mr s. Helen P. Skinner,
festival director, 110 Tanner Street,
Manchester, Conn.

DKE's Elect Officers;
Whitbread Named Prexy
In recent election s of officers, Del·
ta Kappa Epsilon voted Robert Whit·
bread President. Other new officers
are John Hubbard, Vice-President;
Robert Fanell, Secretary; Ri chard
Austin, House Manager; William
Connor,
Correspondi ng Secretary;
Gordon Robinson, Alumni Secretary;
and Richard Lyfor d, In terfraternity
Council Representative. The terms of
the new officers will last throughout
the remainder of the school year.

Sales and Service
They tried to fool him with the "quick-trick"

THE JOHN P. NIELSEN
AND SONS CO.

cigarette mildnes te t -but he wouldn't go astray!
We know as well a he there· only one fair wn y to

122 Washington St.
Hartford
Telephone 2-9231

testcigarettemildne .Andmillion of mokersagree!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildne s Test, which imply a k you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis.

FACILITIES

Entire Week's Wash Done
Automatically in 30 Minutes

at

PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c

-:Jj, P~/1

Stm/ IJ.., "

31 PRA n STREET • HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
WlSl KAIHO.O Oma
•
IAU Y iOUAU UANCH

Camel leads all other hrands • fliHion1
fi e yn o ld ~

f9.4 fAllo\JNGtON AVlHUI

•

67l MA'll AVlNUI

(Soap Free)
Drying Service Available
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursdays 8 a .m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.

476 Park St.

Phone 6-54 10

1 block below Lyric Theatre

After all the Mildness Tests ..•

H.. J .

241 Asylum Street

Bendix Launderette

8oeiel!f for R avings

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you ·n see why ...

WATKINS BROTHERS

COMPLETE SAVINGS

o snap judgment . Once

you've tried Camels for 30 day in your '·T-Zone"

Bell, Howell and Eastman
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Tobw C'f'O Com panr. \\'ln slon Rah' m.

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.
E stablished 1792
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Six Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford
"Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest::__.,
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Mayor Quigley of Stamford Deplores Public
Apathy Towards Politics Before Young Dems

Christian Association
Sponsors 2nd Embassy

1

The second annual Embassy at the college is being planned for Tuesday,

M or Thomas Quigley of Stamford
ayed public apathy towards public
dep lor
D
. his address to the Young emoh.fem
.
ub last Thursday evenmg, Febt Cl
eras
/
ruary 5.
H cited the embarrassment, the
. econsumed, the effort, and public
time
criticism
as the four ch'1ef stum bl'mg
bl ks which face the layman as he
oc
on the road of political life.
enters

March 18.
.
.
. th
·
The Embassy, in which visiting clergy lead d1s~uss10~~ m
e va,nous
social units, marks the beginning of a new chap~e~ m Tr1mty Co~le~e s religious history. It is the first venture by. the Tnmty College Chnst1an Association which is now in process of formatwn.
.
,
Following a presentation of the general plan by Chaplam 0 Grady at a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thursday chapel last Fall, a group
of interested students proceeded to
gather information about the C.A.'s
at sister colleges, and polled clergy
of greater Hartford for information
Was In Oil Business
which might assist in setting up a
In order to give li teners to Sym- realistic program.
The mayor was not a professional
phony Hall a more complete picture
litician himself, having been in the
Will Begin Simply
po·1 business unt1l· h'1s e Iec t wn.
·
H'JS
of classical music, WRTC has set
01
d'd
aside Thursday evenings as "new re"We plan to begin simply, by pullmotive for becoming a can 1 ate was
lease" night. Henceforth, the best of ing together and strengthening the
succinct; he said, "I saw things that
the new classical releases received at projects that already exist," asserted
needed improvement and I wanted to
the station will be aired at that time. Mr. O'Grady. "The Embassy, the Camimprove them."
.
Coming into office from the busmcss
Tomorrow, from 9:05-10:00 P. M., pus Chest, and Community Service are
world the mayor showed himself to be
the featured work will be "Pictures obvious immediate projects. Our poll
J im Van Sent present s an au tog raphed pictu re of Presi d ent Truman to Mayor Thomas at an Exhibition" by Moussorgsky- of the Hartford clergy has produced
a str;ng supporter for the application
of business principles to government. Qui gley a s John Wynne, Young Democrats Presi d ent, and Joh n Hanrahan, Stamford Corpora- Ravel as done by the Chicago Sym- a host of new possibilities for service
h d'
·
·
·
He felt that any government, local, lion Counsel, look on .
phony Orchestra under t e 1rect10n to parishes and commumty agen c1es.
state, or fe deral, could very easily beof Rafael Kubelik. The New York I know that our men as well as the
come too large and unwieldy, and thus
Vogel .Announces 15 New Times has rated this new interpre- community will gain by filling t h ese
Jose any semblance of efficiency. In
.
ExtenSIOn School Courses tation as excellent and feels that Mr. open jobs with interested men.
I
this way, the taxpayers lose a great
Kubelik has, as they put it, brought
"The formation of t h e Christian A sCollege students whose grades are
Thi~ tel:n the evening school, under "the Chicagoans back to the top ranks sociation will bring us into line with
deal of money.
good will, as a result of new decisions the du:ectJon. of ~rofessor Robert M. of American orchestras."
colleges and universities all over t h e
made by draft officials, continue to be VogelJs offenng nme~een new courses.
country and will enable Trin ity t o enShould Run On Own Merits
deferred until after graduation.
Professor Vog~l sald ~hat fifteen of
joy nol'lnal representatio n and p a r t iSpeaking of political campaigns in
In add't'
h'1gh sc h oo 1 s t u d en t s the
new courses
m chem1stry,
econom. t'10n m
.
th e Studen t Ch r1s
. t 1a
' n
1 wn,
.
.
.
c1pa
general, Mayor Quigley stated that will get a chance to enter college If Ics, educatwn, Enghsh, government,
Movement in New England, a nd
candidates should run on their own theyareROTCcandidatesorgood .stu- hi~tory, mathematics, a.nd psychology
through it with the United Student
merits and their own platforms; voters dents they will probably be a ble to Wlll meet for one sessiOn each week
Christian Council. Leon a r d Cloug h
~hould ah~ays mistrust the m~n :vho complete four to six years of higher a nd .the remainder will meet for two
and Elizabeth J oh ns of t he S.C.M.
mdulges m too much mud-slmgm!S'. education.
sesswns weekly. .
The college has set up a new lab- have been most h elpfu l in getting us
Mino:ity ~~e~sure groups ~lso came m j This infol'lnation was reported last
Th~ courses !~elude Instrum~ntal oratory to teach the use of delicate started.''
for his cntJcJsm, for he said that they week by U.S. News and Wor ld Report. Chemical Analy~Js, Labor R~latwns, instruments used in modern chemical
In reply to a question as to t h e
effect of the C.A. on existing religious
generally only represen~ed three or The magazine said the revised plans Modern E~onom.Jc The~ry, Philosophy and physical research.
four people w~o ':ere usmg the name were based on a decision to reduce the of Ed~cat~on, DJiferentJ~l .Psyc~ology,
A new course, Instrumental Analy- groups at the college, Chaplai n
of some orgamzatiOn.
I eventual size of the armed forces from OrgamzatiOn and AdmJmstratJon of sis being taught here for the first O'G . d
·d.
In closing the talk, His Honor called
. .
. .
the Modern Secondary School, Audio- . '
.
.
.
ra Y sal ·
.
.
4 m1lhon to 3.7 milliOn men.
v 1sua
· 1 T eac h'mg Ma t ena
.
p bl
t1me, will be one of the f1rst of Its Protestant Fellowship W ill S till E XJs t
1s,
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HELL WEEK BAN ..

I

I
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I

I

W e note, according to Sunday's Courant, that Trinity has banned the "barbaric tortures" of fraternity
Hell We ks. The Tripod is out-scooped again. And
so is the I.F.C.
Dean Clarke is to be commend d for his up-to-date
views on the arly 19th century pr -initiation practices
in which some of the Trinity frat rnities have been engaging. Th paddlings and all-night vigils, to which
Dean Clarke refers in his memo to fraternity presidents, are usually associated with the rack and chain
day. and have no place in our soci ty, let alone in our
colleges which ar g nerally looked up to as seats of
enlightenment.
Since th beginnings of the fraternity movement in
the 1820's, American soci ty has changed, and the college fraternities, until recent years, have failed to keep
pace.
ew England chapters are taking the lead in
the push against the barriers of worn-out tradition.
At most colleges these r forms have come from the
fraternities themselves. Indeed, on this campus physical hazing has been voluntarily repudiated prior to
administrative ban with the exception of perhaps one
or two houses. The fraternities at Trinity are admittedly slow ·with regard to liberal action as compared
to the houses at Amherst and Wesl yan. Yet w do not
think the Trinity I.F.C. is so entirely ineffectual as to
be di carded. Our praise for Dean Clarke's action
therefore is tempered with apprehension. We think
the same action could, and would have come from the
I.F.C. had th y been consulted, and that it would have
met with less ill-feeling from all concerned. Judging
from the prevailing opinion on Vernon Street, we are
sure that the students object to this authoritative ban.
While this is to be expected as a natural psychological
reaction, the measure also acts as a precedent-setting
damper to the morale and efficacy of student government.
Campus opinion resulting from the Hell W eek ban
should point up a double moral : the administration, instead of issuing edicts, should encourage student government to take the initiative in offering solutions for
student problems, and student government must develop
a stronger self-and social-consciousness to meet these
problems squarely.

Speaking of Literature .. .

By Henry Eckford, II
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Tomorrow night one of the College's most vital organizations, the Glee Club, will give its :first concert of
the new semester. The program which will feature,
along with our club, the Pembroke Choral Society and
the Pipes, looks to be a fine one, ranging from Hoagy
armichael's "Lazybones,' to Johann Sebastian Bach's
beautiful "Komm, Susser Tod." A medley of Trinity
songs especially arranged by J. Lawrence Coulter will
also be included.
The Glee Club this year has been bolstered by the
addition of many eager freshmen with good voices.
Three of these men, Ronald Moss, Peter Stretch, and
Ed Champenois, will render solos.
There you have it-a fine program, two of the East's
fin est small college musical, and several talented soloists. One would think that such a set-up would attract to the Chemistry Auditorium tomorrow night a
capacity crowd. Past experience has indicated, however, that there are usually more students at the dance
that follows the concert than in the actual audience.
We should offer some nthusiastic support, then, for
our revitalized Glee Club. They're tryjng their best to
give lo Trinity a musical organization of which the
college community can be proud. The least the student body can do is to come out to hear them.

1

I have b fore me tonight a rather pathetic example of American literature
that goes under the name of the T r ini ty Review. Although it is not my wont
to be a literary critic, I thought it might be inter esti ng to wtite some kind of
review of the Review, since it is so closely connected with Trin ity, and must,
in some form, reflect the thinking and creative talent of the student body.
I think it stinks, if I may be allowed to stoop to the vernacular, to high
heaven. The piece by S. Rogere on Austria stands out like a sore thumb as
the only intelligent, or amusing, or interesting bit of writing in the whole
thing, and perhaps Mr. Van Sant, who has done such a lamentable job as editor, thought that Mr. Rogere's article would justify the whol e issue. I cannot
agree. "The First Question," an article which appears appropriately enough
on the last page, delves about as deeply into philosophic theology as Adolph
Hitler did, although Hitler's outcome was a little more interesting. Author
Fisher seems to have read a book, or something, and it has gone to his head;
let him r est assured that several others around this campus have as many
as two or three books under their belts and are not the least bit show-offish
about the fact. Jacque Hopkins, I was glad to see, has fou nd time amid his
army duties to read From Here to Etern ity, and a reasonable facsimile of that
ill-writt n best-seller may be found on page 13, in even murkier prose. Mr.
Tild sley, author of "What Has Happened to Education?" might well ask that
question . He seem to be a prime example of the malady. Mr. Dobrovir's
little whimsy on mod rn poetry wasn't as bad as it could be, but it had about
as much subtlety as a hippopotamus on the make.
And then there is the poetry, the lovely, lovely poetry. Ogden Plumb
says he is sad because th re are just oodl s and oodles of people in the world
he would like to meet, but he can't get around to seeing them because he's
always tied up with homework or something. Ah yes, there is another poem
too, by Mr. de Kay, Trinity's own Arnold Bennett, whom legend says was
capable of writing four different pi eces at the same time on four different
typewriters as long as he took his shoes and stockings off; Mr. de Kay has
done him one better, for he has written three pi eces and drawn two illustrations. It looks to me as though he did the illustrations with his left foot,
by the way. In his poem he says he is a brave little boy who will have nothing to do with what has gone before, because he has read In victus. Wow.
How thrilling. He has also written a book review under the illusion that
he is James M. Caine and Dashiell Hammett all rolled into one. He isn't. He
also has a story full of wornout symbolism left over from Gore Vidal or
some other dadaist. To be perfectly honest, it isn't the best story I ever read.
This all may sound like unnecessary grouchiness on my part, but I think
I ought to remind you that the Review is put out \ ith our money, and if it
isn't going to be any better, we should demand a. refund.

"Mrs. McThing," a brand new play by Mary Chase
opened at the
ew . Parsons on Feb.lUary 4. Heie~
Hayes, Jules J.\.Iunshm, and two deilghtful juvenil
pleased the Hartford public so much that the pl:
was held over for three days this week.
·
"Mrs. McThing" has no characters that come nea
the immortal "Harv y" of Miss Chase's earlier stag:
and sere n success. The play is a collection of amus.
ing characters, largely stereotyp d, who inhabit a world
of fantasy and live under the power of an unseen witch.
Wealthy Mrs. Howard V. Larue (Helen Hayes) and her
young son (Brandon de Wilde) are transported from
their family mansion to an improbable world of not·s(}.
tough gangsters and musical hash-slingers through the
whims of the witch's spoiled daughter (Lydia Reed).
In the nd Mrs. Larue banishes the witch, and presumably the two childr n play happily ever after.
It has long been one of our ambitions to meet Miss
Hayes, so we ha\'e haunted the theater for the past
Week. In that time we ha\·e become more familiar with
the arras than old Polonious and have managed to in.
gratiate our elves with most of the theater's employees.
In order to talk to the First Lady of the American
Stage, howeve1·, 1\'e would have to have had a letter of
introduction from Laurence Olivier, so we sat in on
several hands of Black Jack with some of the support·
ing cast instead.
We were particularly interested to see how nine·
year old matinee idols behave off stage. It's too much
to expect a child to be unrestrained for a paying audi.
ence and be seen and not heard the rest of his waking
hours. When Brandon de Wilde rushed from his
dr ssing room and he ld everal bewildered seamstresse
at bay with a pair of pearl-hand! d cap pistols, we felt
that our suspicions were justified.
We made our escape through the stage-door, and
caught a coveted glimpse of Miss Hayes over our left
shoulder.
Viewed as an American "Peter Pan," "Mrs. Me·
Thing" hould have a wide appeal and enjoy a success·
ful run wh nit opens in New York. Somehow, we en·
joyed "Mrs. McThing" more from behind stage. We've
just been spoiled by giant white rabbits.

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I
To the Editor of the Tripod:
This is a call to conscience.
We belie\·e that the students of A me rica hare a
critical interest in academic fre dom. Our ability to
under tand and improv the democracy we live in is
inseparable from our right to explore unorthodox idea
and express divergent opinions. Whatever ideas are
cunently popula r in the nation at large, our schools, at
least, should not xclude the careful examination of the
free exploration of any serious thought.
However, education is not removed from the rest of
society and strong political forces may be insensitire
to the specia l needs of learning. Academic freedom
like other freedoms, is impe ril ed by the cold war, and
this dang r is the immediate concern of the student
population. It is natural to expect students to defend
their rights in ducation when they are encroached up·
on, for if th y do not they cannot depend on anyone
else to do so. And the loss of freedom in learning may
cause irreparab le harm to ours lves and to our country.
There are many exam ples of political repression
against professors and stud nts in colleges throughout
the country. There are ominous clouds on the academic
horizon. In numerous cases serious minded people at
the scene raise fundamental objections but such people
are usually isolated, numerically weak and impotent
against the pressures which are brought to bear against
them. They ne d the support of like minded peop~e
elsewhere who realize that every defeat for academiC
freedom is of national significance. This support can be
mobilized. W e propose to affiliate students throughout
the country in the American Association of University
Students for Academic Freedom. As a national or·
ganization, it will parallel the Committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure of the American Association of
University Professors, which has already made the
following declaration:
"The common good d pends upon the free search
for truth and its free expression.
"Academic fr edom is essential to these purposes
and applies to both teaching and research. Freedom in
t·esearch is fundam ental for the protection of the rights
(Continued on page 8.)
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Unive rsity of Conn.
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Fund f or Goralski
(Continued from pag 1.)
The dance at the Polish National
Home was attended by several hundred
persons including several Tdnity students. It featured four well-kn0\.\.'11
Hartford area polka orchestras who,
with the employees of the Polish National Home, donated their services.
Ray Henry and his orchestra, Tony
Puskarz and his orchestra, AI Sojka
and his orchestra, and Gene Wisniewski and the Harmony Bells Orchestra
fumished the music which would
otherwise have cost the Home $600.
Th ey appeared through the courtesy
of Local 400 of the American Federation of Musicians.
Gifts which pushed the fund over
the top included $552 from two benefit
sports movies shown by Trinity students, $84 given by radio listeners to
the Allan Henry show of Station
WO S, and the $150 profits of the
Ivy L eagu Ball held at Christmas
time as a cooperative effort of all
college stud nts living in the Hartford
area.
Students at many New England colleges sent individual contributions to
the fund, while Middlebury, Colby,
Wesleyan, and Tufts undertook special
projects.
Any funds r maining after Billy
Goralski's medical bills are paid will
be retained in the Student Emergency
Fund for use in future catastrophes,
Mr. Kingston said. Improved college
accident insurance now covers the first
$1,000 of any injury and 75 per cent
of all additional costs up to $13,333.

Be HappyLUCKIES

TASTE BEITER

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better
t asting cigarette. And L ucky Strike
.means fine tobacco. B ut it takes something else, too-superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
Tha t's why L uckies taste better . So, B e
H a ppy- G o L ucky! G et a carton today!
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S annf NeW y o rk
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.
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Nancy Seelcy
Smith Colleg~
Ronnld Foster
Katherine Anderson
Smith Collel{e

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Varsity Meets Engineers Here Tonight
Upsala Provides Tough Opposition

Swimmers Lose First to Bowdoin, 40-35 Chistolini Tops
Three Men Crack Backstroke Record ITeam In Points
Grant Tops Own Mark, But
And Percentages

Tonight the varsity hoopste1·s meet
Worcester Tech in what promises to
be a well-played, close contest. The
Engineers played a strong Coast
Guard combine last Saturday and
came out on the short end of a 62-59
score.
But the story of the game is better
told by looking at the progressive
score, rather than the final count. The
two teams were no more than five
points apart throughout the whole
game. W.P.I. was ahead with two
minutes remaining, but the Sailors
put on a rally to tie it up and send
the game into overtime.

overs. Their leading scorer is Brown,
the big center, who tallied 21 in the
Coast Guard contest.
Saturday night, as a climax to the
Junior Prom weekend, the cagers Bowdoin Natators Still Win
meet Upsala. The visitors, who hail
By Ted Oxholm
from Orange, New Jersey, have not
Bowdoin ollege, which boasts one
played Trinity in basketball since the of New England's finest teams, hand1928-29 season. That game was won ed Joe Clarke's mermen their first
by Trinity.
setback of the season last Saturday in
the Trowbridge Pool. The final count
Have Beaten Wagner
was close, 40 to 35, but the meet was
This year's Upsala club has a win- decided before Trinity won the final
ning record. They hold wins over relay.
One pool record was smashed, and
Dickinson and Wagne1-. The latter
! learn will be remembered as the quin- that was in the 200-yard backstroke,
tet that defeated Trinity in the Hofs- when three finishers beat the old
Brown is Top Scorer
tra Invitational Tournament during 2:23.1 time of Jim Grant. Jim broke
In the final minute of the overtime the Christmas vacation.
his own record, but Polar Bears Mcsession, Hammerquist of Coast Guard
This is a team that should provide Grath, and Lyndon both surpassed
sank a hoop to win the game. So the the Bantams with a lot of action and him. The new record is McGrath's
Engineers are definitely not push- a good ball game.
2:18.9.

February 13,

The Bantams jumped to an early
lead as Grant, Ray Parrott, and Tony
Mason won the medley relay. Lyndon, a fine distance man, captured the
ensuing 220-yard freestyle from his
own teammate, Bob Hildreth, and
Trin's Chip Vaile. In the fifty-yard
dash Wishart and McGrath of Bowdoin came in first and second, respectively, followed closely by Trinity's Bub Toole. The time was a
fast 23.8.
Polar Bear Fred Boyle put on a fine
diving exhibition, rolling up 89.5
points to take first place from Trinity's Bill Godfrey.
A strong combine of Mason, Roback,
Anthony, and Toole won the final relay for the home team rather handily.
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•t• 4 to 1 any sickness starts
Doctors say ' s
from an emotional upset.
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lf you play a music~\ inst~ument, odds
are 3 to 1 its a piOnO.

Thanks to two sensational night
.
s of
.B runo ch·
. 1stolini increased
h1s lead m the pom:-making race to
27 markers over h1s nearest r'
. W .
IVa,1
Ch ar I1e rmn. As of last Saturd y'
Middlebury contest, Chisty had a20:
points .to Wrinn's 174. In the Wes.
leyan tilt Bruno scored 28, and he hit
for 23 against Middlebury.
Leads With U.2 Average
Chistolini led also in percentage
with a 14.2 average. Wrinn has 13~
per game, Novak, 10.1, Mazurek 10.0,
and Smith 7.8.
Chistolini also leads in percentage
of shots made. He has hit on 40 per
cent of his field goal tries, while Ma.
zurek and Bob Whitbread are closest
to him, each having made 35 per cent
of their shots. Wrinn has scored on
34 per cent of his shots, while ovak
with 30, and Smith, with 24, folio~
among the regulars.
Novak Top Fou l-Shoo ter
Novak leads the r egulars in free
throw percentage, with 64. Smith is
close behind, having made 63 per cent
of his charity shots. Chistolini has
hit on 62 per cent of his tries, Whit.
bread has a 54 per cent mark, Wrinn
has 53, and Mazurek has made 51 per
cent of his tosses.
Charlie Wrinn is leading the small·
college players of the nation in rebounds. Charl ie has picked 343 of!
the boards. He has spread-eagled the
fi eld, as far as the team is concerned,
his closest competitor being Dave
Smith, who has 164. Wrinn, incident·
ally, kept alive his amazing rebound
average, making 27 against Middle·
bury.
s~onng,

Release Spring Schedules

I

Scheduling of 15 intercollegiate var·
sity track and tennis contests for
Trinity College teams have been an·
I nounced by Ray Oosting, director of
athletics.
Track: March 22, Worcester Tech
(indoor); April 26, Massachusetts
University; May 3, Coast Guard ; 10,
at Middl ebury; 14, Worcester Tech;
17, Eastern Intercollegiates; and 20,
at Wesleyan.
Tennis : April 30, at Worcester
Tech; May 2, Amherst; 3, Middlebury;
5, Massachusetts University; 7, at
Clark; 10, at Rhode Island State; 14,
at A.I.C.; 16, 17, 18, New England In·
tercollegiates at Ya le; 20, at Wesley·
an; and 22, Springfield.

New Arrivals -

SHETLAND SPORT COATINGS
in Spring patterns
Styled in college model, padless shoulders,
flap pockets, center or side vents,
$45 th e coal .

C ampud

Shop

Corner of Broad and Vernon

At the foot of Fraternity Row
You are always welcome at

The Hubert Drug Co.
213 ZION STREET
WE FILL PR ESC RIPTIONS

EASTS HIGHEST C APACITY !
NO LONG WAITS, much more sld·
ing at HOGBACK most c entral T·
Bar L1ft m N. E. Ne~rly 1, 0 00 skiers
per hour ascend to 2 , 375 ft . summit.
Very wide trails. Improved rope to!{W!
slope Jim Howard's Certified S
Many trains, busses.
SC HOOL.
WRITE for $16 all inclusive week·
end " Package Plan" in conjunction

wi~~:E :~~~;;~~~RITE BOX
0

BRATTLEBORO

VERMONT

TT
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

---Cagers Lose to Wesleyan, 63-61, Top
February 13, 1952

Middlebury, 86-68; Chi sty Gets 28,23

~

The Sports Barrel
By Alan Kurland

T1·inity's varsit~ basketball forces played two games last week, meeting
The mi rable showing put on by the basketball tea~ last Thursda~ at
£ their supposedly "easy" opponents. One of these clubs was quite
Middletown had, and still has, a number of p ople weepmg and wondermg.
tWO 0
,
.. g but the other upset t h e f orm and pmned
a totally unexpected defeat
The weeping concems the fact that the Bantams had an enormous lead-23
ob 1Jgtn '
points-and bl w it-right into the face of the surprised spectators. ~he
on the Bantams.
Last Thursday, at Middletown, Wesleyan topped the Trins, 63-61, in one
wondering concems th compl<'te disintegration of a hitherto-powerful scormg
of the biggest upsets handed a Trinity team in many years. Trinity started
punch. How, th fans would like to know, does a team fall apa~·t at ~he seams
leading by 18-11 at the end of the first sess10n.
so fast and so irrevocably. A good excuse could have been g~ve~ Jf w: had
0 ff we 11 ,
Trinity's fencing squad had its first
Gets 19 In First Half
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - regular match of the 1952 eason been playing a top-flight ball club, a team in our own class, a wmmng qumtet.
But Wesleyan is a combine that had won only one game before last Thurs1 the second period, the Bantams
Ia t Saturday at Alumni Hall. fhe
day, and that ov r a collapsible Tufts club.
. ~ ased their efforts, and their lead.
first victim of thi team, which has
mcie
Ch'
1' . h
k
The way Trinity was going in the first thre quarters, it looked as though
Headed by Bruno
1s~o 1~1, w o rae be n rated close to the top iu li'e
ed up 19 points in the mJbal hal£, they
east for the past half-dozen yem· or it would be "no contest." A number of people left the Wesleyan cage at the
moved to a 19-point lead, 42-23, at the
I o wa Clark University 1 who bowed end of the fir t half, thinking thai the Cards were all through; and it seemed
as though their actions were justified. Then came the d luge.
Last
Thursday
Trinity's
frosh
b; the lopsided score of 21 to 6.
close of the half.
.
. .
foi'I
In the third penod, Tmuty made squasher s turned back a stubbom
Many excu es ha\·e b n giv n as to the reason for the degeneration of
The fir t weapon fenced wa
only 13 points, but it was enough to Williston team by a count of 5-2 on and in that event both veteran cap- the Trinity team. It has b en said that th y lost because they were playing
keep them well ahead of. the Car?s. the latter's courts.
tain Dick Ellison, and freshman before a hostile crowd that th y were rusty after a long mid-year layoff, that
At the end of the quarter, 1t was TrmIn this thrilling contest, four of the George ramer won all three of th ir th y "just had an off-night." But the true r ason seems to b this: the lack
ity 56, Wesleyan 40.
seven matches went into the seventh bouts. Johnny Mazzarella, sophomore of bench strength. Let's face it. Ray Oosting is at a definite disadvantage.
game. Wade Close, Trinity's number star, hit a bad streak and won one Where other coaches ha\'e ight or ten men to work with, he has six. After
Fourth Decides Game
th first six m n comes a fin bunch of sophomores who, in a couple of years,
one
man, came back strongly after while losing two .
The fourth quatter was all Wesleytrailing 1-3 and went on to defeat his
In epee, co-captain Jerry Lehrfe1d may dev lop into good varsity basketball players. But this season they're
an, and this was the session that deopponent 3-2. Nat Reed pulled anothand senior Ike Newell, members :Jl merely good, hard-working learners, not varsity material.
cided the game.
er apparent loss out of the fire by
When the regulars were in the game against Wes, Trinity had the contest
The Cards' shooting, which had been
last season's matchless epee team,
turning a 0-2 def icit into a 3-2 win,
way off through the first three periods,
came through as usual by winning in the palm of th ir hand . When the starters got tired, and the reserves
and Dick Leach also won a 3-2
suddenly became hot, while the Banthree apiece, even though faced ioy went in, the team collapsed and the lead disintegrated.
squeaker. John Gleason didn't have
tams cooled off. Wesleyan hit for 23
Dick Kisstler, 6' 7" captain of the
W e r ealize that there is nothing that can be done about this situation.
the luck of his other team mates who
Clark swordsmen . Dave Fisher, a Oosting can get no h elp from the weak Freshman squad, even if h e were to
markers, as Trinity made five.
all went into the fifth game, and he lost
Chistolini had 28 points to lead
sophomore who is replacing last drop the Freshman Rule. Non of the Junior Varsity players look any better
the fourth 3-2'er, to Cooper of Wilyear's captain, Ed Brennan, won two than the varsity reserves, so nothing will come from that corner. He will
scorers.
Iiston.
out of his three bouts, and thereby just have to get along with what h e has-and hope for the b est. He will
Wrinn, Chistolini Pace W in
I n the other three matches, Tom
spoiled an otherwise perfect record also have to hope that a game like the Wesl eyan affair doesn't occur again
Last Saturday, the Hilltoppers jourllman and AI Humphreys each won
for the epeemen.
this year.
neyed up to Vermont to take on Mid- 3-1, and Beau Fuger bowed to Kwok,
Saber, probably the most interestdlebury and came home a lot happier 0 _3 .
ing weapon to watch, came up with
than they had been after the Wesleyan
.
.
For . the. HJ!Itoppers 1t was
Trinity, with a student body of less
t t . Ch 1'stolini and Charlie Wrinn
T the hsec- some interesting moments, such as The Week's Sports Slate
cones
Iond wm 111 as many
ave when Trinity's 6'3" Stan Avitabile
than 100, defeated Yale, its mighty
pacecI an eas Y \v 1·n , 86 -68 .
. . starts. hey
.
The intercollegiate athletic schedul , Connecticut neighbor, 24-22, in one
Trinity had a 22-17 margin at the four games remammg on t heir sched- fenced 5'1' Hamm r of Clark. Stan
had to hit him five times on the as far as Trinity is concemed, contains of their first basketball games back
first quarter mark and led by 45-32 at ule.
top of the head; couldn't hit any many important contests this week. in 1896. With less than 1000 students
the half. In the early part of the
lower. Avitabile won all three of his
The varsity cagers meet W.P.I. to- today, Trinity was runner-up to Bosthird canlo, Middl ebury got a bit eager
bo uts. F lash Foster won the one bout night and Upsala Saturday. Th e fresh- ton College in New England's first
and cut the Trinity lead to seven
he fenced, and freshman Hal Bartlett man basketball club plays Monson Intercoll giate Invitation Basketball
points.
won two out of three while Kurt Saturday, whil their Jayv e coun- Tournament last spring and turns
ovak Aid Wrinn
eimann dropped two.
\ terp~r~s meet W.P.I. t~night as the out one of ew England's top basketBut Wrinn hit on three hook shots, I
The team is looking forward to a prehmmary to the varsity game.
anu Wally ovak aided him with some
ball teams consistently.
A 15-game varsity baseball schedsuccessful season, acconiing to capThe frosh squash team ~eets Choate
good set shots increasing the Trinity
ule for Trinity College has been antain Ellison, in spite of the fact that away today, and th varsJty racquetmargin.
nounced by Ray Oosting, director of
Yo u've see n th e rest
the schedule includes such powers as eers face Amherst Thursday and
At the close of the third period, the
athletics.
N ow try the best.
teve
n
T
h
d
M
I
T
M.I.T.,
away
on
Saturday.
.
Bantams were again completely in
s ec an
. . .
Th e varsity
.
·
·
This year Trinity wi ll initiate play S
sw1mmmg
team mee ts
charge, with a 70-49 lead. Although
COLLEGE
RADIO &
Amherst today and W.P.I., away, Satthey were outscored in the final ses- with Upsala College and renew a serTELEVISION
urday. The frosh swimmers face Amsion, 19 to 16, their margin was large ies with Colby ollege. Pitchers and
catchers will begin practice next
herst today and Canterbury Saturday. Tel. 6-4788
24 1 Zion St.
enough to keep them in command.
Trinity played intercollegiate basChistolini, for the second game in a week.
ketball for the first time way back in
Last season, pitcher Fred Vogel of 1896, three years before the Spanishrow, was high man, with 23 points.
Wrinn made 20, most on his sensation- We t Hartford, made Tri nity history American War. W ith Yale and Wesal hook shots, and ovak scored 18, when he pitched a no-h it, no-run, 10- leyan, Trinity organized a "Triangular
Pri nt ers t o Trinity College for Many Years
13 of which came in the second half. inning game against Tufts College. It League" that was one of the first in
A Division of C onnecticut Printe rs , Inc.
AI Dennis of Middlebury was high- was the first no-hit, no-run game in the nation. Ray Oosting, Trinity's
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HART FORD, CONN .
point man for the game with 26 Trinity's history. Though coach Dan Athletic Director, now in his 29th
points.
Jessee's team finished the cason with
year as a faculty mem ber, has b een
a ten-win, seven-loss record, they won
basketball coach for 25 years. He,
significant games against Army and
J ssee, and Joe Clarke have a
Freshman Hoopsters Lose Holy Cross, an d two agai n t arch- Dan
combined coaching ten ure of threeTo Nichols by 63-50 Count rival Wesleyan.
.
.
quarters of a century.
p .
.
The schedule: Apnl 19,
orw1ch;
11
. u mg away 111 the second half the 22 at Springfield College· 23 Coast
N1?hols Junior College basketball \ G~ard· 26 Will iams· 29 Colby' · May
qumtet downe d th e T unity
·· ·
CoII ege 1 Massachu
'
' se tts U' niversity
'
· ' 6 at
Why Pay More ?
Frosh on February 9, by a score of \Vesl e);an· 8 Amherst· 10 W~rc~ster
63-50. It was the fifth def eat in eight Tech. 13 'at' Tufts·
at' Colby · 17
'
' 21, Wesleyan;
'
' 24, Upsala;
'
'
starts for
LONG PLAYING
. th e B antam year 1·mgs.
at Bates;
. Play 111 the first half was exceed- and 27, at Holy Cross.
RECORDS
mgly sloppy. Both teams were throw133 1/3 R. P. M.l
ing the ball away on simple passes.
~h e shooting was very poor with only
DAILY'S
eighteen fieldgoals, eight for Trinity
TYPEWRITER CO.
and ten for ichols. The score at the
en? . of the first half of play was
All Makes of Typewriters
Trmity 24, Nichols 30.
Rea sonable Rental Rates
Factory New !
Play in the second half was some- 214 Asylum St.
Tel. 7-3000
what less ragged than in the first.
Dav.e Roberts for Trinity and Joe
Every Record Guaranteed !
Chnstopher for Nichols began to hit
For Your Dry Cleaning , See
~he hoop. In the last few minutes the
For FREE Complete Catalogue
FRED POTTER
11
ichols started to pour the ball
and Price List, write to:
B
asem
ent
of
Cook
"C"
through the basket with great accurLook ! A nother m an sw itched to Kentucky Clubac~. Th ey opened the lead to thirteen
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M.
RECORD HAVEN STORES
POints. At the fi nal whistle the score
the thoroughbred of pipe tobaccos
Thurs. & Fri.
Mon. & Tues.
(Dept. C)
was 63-50.

Fencers Defeat
Clark By 21-6

Frosh Squashers Down
Williston, For Second

Baseball Opens on
April 19 vs. Norwich

I

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

lG

I

30~o

Delivery

Pickup

Off

520 W. 48TH ST., NEW YORK 19 , N . Y.

Agent for

(Enclos e I Oc to co ve r po sto ge an d handling)

After the game

COLLEGE CLEANERS

If in NYC v isi t our Midtown stores:

or

130 I BROAD STREET
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.)

1125 6TH AVE .; 11 4 5 6TH AVE .;
1211 6TH AVE .

with your date
meet your party at the

SID'S REST AU RANT
44 VERNON STREET

" Th e Smart Place to Eat "

HEUBLEIN
Famous Since 1862

Breakfast -

:

lunch -

Dinner

Featuri ng a complet e l i n e of DELUXE SANDWICH ES

DO IT TODAY! SWITCH TO

KENTUCKY CLUB
'oti ce h ow m u ch bett er your pi {'e tastes-how
much fresh e r you r mou th feels when you swi tch to
~cnt ucky Clu b. Sen d for free cata log sh owin g fin e
~a pes ancl how to ge t th em at big sa vings. 1\lail
ou ch Tobacco Co., Wheelin g, W est Va. D ep t. 39
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WRTC Schedule

A.M.
7:00 Yawn Patrol
8:00 News
8:05 The Music Shop
9:00 News
9:05 Mon.- Perry Como
Tue.-Mindy Carson
Wed.- Jo Sta(ford
Thu.-Mindy Carson
Fri.-Per·ry Como
9:15 Mon.-Doris Day
'l'ue.-Hugo Win terhalter
Wed. -H ere's to Vets
Thu.-Music of George Sirnvo
Wed.- Bing Crosby
~:90 City Line Part I
10:00 News
10:05 City Line Part II
10:1 5 Sign Off for Morning

P.M.

S: 28 Sign On for Afternoon
3: SO Musical Moods
4:00 News
4:05 Yours for the Asking
5:00 N we
5:05 The Record Room
6:00 News
6:05 Patterns in Music
7:00 News
7:05 620 Club Part I
:00 News lllon. thru Thun;.
8:00 Platter Party l'ri.
8:05 620
lub Part li- Mon thru Thurs.
S: SO Wed. Symphony Hall
9:00 Mon., Tue., Thu .. Fri.,
ews
9:05 Sym11hony Hnll- Tue., thru Fri.
9:05-Mon. Weekly News Commentary Dr.
Cooper
9:15 Mon. Symphony Hall
10:00 News
10:05 Mon. Composers Corner
Tues. thru l!'ri. Sports Roundup
10:15 Mon. Composers Corner·
'lues. Guest Star
Wed . U. S . Navy Band
Thurs. Lund's Best Bands
Fri. Music America Loves
10:30 Mon . Showtime
'lUes. 'l'wo Beat Time
Wed. All Time
wing Review
Thurs. 'l' wo Bent Time
Fri. Masler·works from France
ll:OO News
11:05 H's Wonderful
A.M.
12:00 News
12:05 Strictly ll!odern
1:00 After Hours
3:00 Sign Off

P .M.

12:00
1:00
1:05

SATURDAY
Sign On and Your Saturday Bnllroom
Part I
News
Your Saturday Ballroom Part II

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
College Rejects

Senate Considers

(Continued from page 1.)
not dead on the Connecticut campus.
A campaign is reported underway to
examin the whole situation in the
Campus, Connecticut newspaper, giving, among others, reasons for the
continued non-existent relations.

(Continued from page 1.)
Goralski fund over the 20,000-figure.
In \'iew of the fact that the fund
has already exceeded its quota, Secretary Ellison reported the opinion of
some members of the Athletic Advisory Council is that a benefit game is
no longer necessary. The Secretary
was directed to write the UConn Sen-

Clarke Bans
(Continued from page 1.)
planning initiations at the beginning
of the new term.
The letter continued, "This restriction is in no way intended to interfere
with the normal phase of initiation.
1 either
does it abolish the house
work details assigned to the pledges.
Rather it refers strictly to those phases of the initiation ceremony which
might cause physical or mental harm
to the initiates.
"It is my hope that an extension
of community service projects which
a member of the chapters arc now
doing may take place as such service
is tremendously valuable experience
for the participants and, of course,
its public relations value both for
the college and the fraternities is
g-reat."
2:00 News
2:05 Your Saturday Ballroom Part III
3:00 N WS
9:05 Music For You
4:00 News
4: Oo Meet the Stars
5:00 News
5: 05 The Record Room
6:00 News
6:05 Paltt'Tns in Music
7:00 News
7:05 Cavalcade of Music
:00 The Saturday Night Dancing Party
Sunday A. M. Sign Off

February
Letters to the Editor

(Continued from page 4.)
of the teacher in teaching and of the
student to freedom in learning."
We propose to launch this association as a committee of correspondence:
a functional enterprise to direct nationa! attention to individual cases.
To illustrate let us suppose that a sit· h
uation arises at College X whl_c
ate of the decision and to thank them threatens aca?emic fre~dom. The 1~for their interest in helping Bill Goral- terested parties at this college w 1ll
•
•
•
k'
1
inform the association mformatJOn
s 1.
It . was also announced by Senate center stating full particulars. The
President Thomas that the Red Cross center will distribute that information
Bloodmobile will visit the campus on to affiliates of the association at every
Thursday, March 13. The unit will college. They in turn will write to
remain on the campus from 9 a.m.
the institution involved, or take whatuntil 5 p.m. Because of the fine job
ever action they feel necessary to furaccomplished by Allan Miller who dinish aid.
rected the campaign the last time the
It is conceivable that sufficient presbloodmobile visited the campus, the
sure at the right spot might prevent
Senate has again appointed him to
the abridgement of academic freedom.
take charge of the activity. In response to questions concerning the proposal to extend the hours of house
parties, President Thomas reported Retreat to be Held
that the Student Organization Com- March 8 and 9 in Chapel
mittee will have a meeting this week
Beginning 12 :00 A. M. and continto discuss the matter and that if any
changes are decided upon, the various uing until Sunday morning Holy
houses will be notified in time for t he Communion, March 8 and 9, the Reverend Kenneth R. Terry, O.H.C., will
Junior Prom weekend.
The question of the Bendix washers conduct the ann ua l retreat at the
to be installed in the college basement, Chapel for Trinity students.
The Reverend T erry graduated
as well as those on the showing of
merchandise in Seabury Lounge and PBK, U niversity of California, at
ashotah
the disappearance of the free extra Berkeley, 1943; (B.A.),
course because of R.O.T.C., was re- House, graduated, B.D., 1946. He enferred to next week's meeting wh en tered the order of the Holy Cross in
1949.
more data will be ava ilable.
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Annual Cameron Book Sal
Held Ye
_ sterday in Seaburye
Las~ : 1 g~t, ~ 1:· ~an~eron held his

~.nn:a

00
• ~a~ m
ea ury 12. !terns
as_
rechord • medieval
manu~cn: s, au ogr~: eSd letters, and
rar~ . o~ s Swe~e so
tudents jarn.
mhe. m o thea urly bl. to get first
c OICe on
e va ua e articles Tb
sale continued until 9:30 a . e
de nts walked away feelin
nd stu.
th .
.
g proud of
eir new possessions.

1
I .,uc

tc rot
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It. is probab_le that the prospect of
w1despread disapproval
will encourage
.
sober reflectiOn on the part of admin.
istrators and state officials.
We at the University of Utah are
earnest spectators of the ever-in.
creasing threat on many campuses to
the rights of professors and fellow
students. We have established a
weekly journal for the free expression
of ideas and issues. Inasmuch as we
are not under immediate strai n our.
selves we are prepared to serve as the
association information center.
Very truly yours,
Richa r d L. Sklar,
Ed itor College Forum,
John H. N aisbitt,
Student Body P resident
University of Utah:

(Ed . Note-Pe1·sons interested in fol·
lowing tlwough on the above proposal
are asked to contact the Editor of the
T R IPOD in the offices in lower Wood·
wa1·d.
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